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Off icial credi t insti tutions, who are also under the authori ty 

of the Ministry of Economy and Finance, are grouped under the control 

of the Official Credit Institute, which coordinates, controls, supervises 

conduct their activi ties, and is responsible for their funding. Such 

financial structure counts also with sorne organizations that play an 

advisory role, such as the Banking Senior Council, the Spanish Savings 

Banks Confederation, the Official Credit Consulting Board, Insurance 

Consulting Board and the Senior Council for the Stocks Exchange. 

There is a second, less important, group made up of institutions 

for hire-purchase, factoring, financial leasing, mutual guarantee com

panies, investment trusts, mortgage credi t companies, capital risk com

panies and money market asset investment fund. All these insti tutions, 

as well as the Stock Exchange, come under the authority of the Treasury 

and Financial Policy General Directorate. The Finance and Tax Inspection 

Off ice is in charge of inspecting and supervising these entities. 

2. Development of the 'Financial System 

Even though it 

starting of a given 

generally accepted as 

first steps. It was 

is difficult t.O pinpoint a precise date 

process of financial evolution, 1973-74 

the date in which our current system 

for the 

can be 

took the 

only 

has undergone important 

structural nature, that 

after these years that 

transformations, both in 

changed a good number 

our 

its 

of 

financial system 

operational and 

its traditional 

features. The process, though spaced out in time and subject to several 

contingencies, has always had the constant tendency to endow the system 

with increasing flexibility and to allow for greater competition among 

the institutions operating within it. 

Before embarking on a brief chronological survey of these trans

formations, it might be useful to outline a few general points that 

will help to understand the process and its peculiarities. 
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In the second place, our development has been different from other 

countries' in so far as the economic conditions in which these transfor

mations were undertaken in Spain differed from the ones prevailing in 

these countries. In fact, the transformation process abroad had be en 

taking place over a longer period of time so that, when an economic 

crisis arose in 1973-74, most foreign countries were already we1l 

advanced in reforming the basic aspects of their systems and could embark 

with greater ease upon the reforms to increase the security of each 

system. Spain, on the other hand, was envisaged with the need to carry 

out its reforms on all fronts at the same time and in the midst of an 

economic crisis. Thus, 

into action with the 

institutions and of 

since 1973, a number of measures have be en brought 

aim of improving the functioning of financial 

perfectioning the implementation of the monetary 

policy. At the same time attempts to secure their soundness and solvency 

were being made, together with more rigorous inspection methods that 

were introduced. The conditions in which our banking crisis carne about 

and the way it deve10ped is a c1ear reflection of the prevailing 

situation those days. Actually, perhaps with the exception of solvency 

ratio and risk limits, a1l the legal system evolved at the same time 

as the crisis was developing. 

Once pointed out the facts mentioned above, we should look into 

the measures relative to the process of liberalizing the system, to 

giving banking insti tutions an uniform legal status, and the implemen

tation of the monetary policy, as wel1 as into a11 such measures bearing 

effect on the soundness and solvency in the functioning of the system 

as a whole. 

The summer of 1974 can be considered as a significant date for 

the transformation process of our financial system. It was at this time 

that a number of measures were undertaken. Such measures brought about 

increasing liberalization for the system al so contributing to a greater 

degree of uniformity in the legal status of the financial institutions, 
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and to a tighter interaction between them. Sorne oE these measures were: 

a regulation on setting up and expanding banks and savings banks, provide 

with greater scope for attracting resources through certificates of 

deposit, liberalization of interest rate on long-teren Eorward deposits, 

the introduction of an uniform solvency ratio, 

and investment requirements. 

reserve requirements 

Prom then on, Eurther regulations have shown a clear tendency 

to broaden and go deeper into the lines oE the 1974 reformo In this 

regard, the finance authori ties aimed at a three-Eold goal, '.-Ji'úch was 

announced aEter the Moncloa Accords (1977), namely at strengthening 

:nonetary pollcy instrume"1ts in order to make them more efficienc in 

future applications, at bringing interest rates more into line with 

free market conditions as an essencial requirement far greater efficiency 

in the working oE financial enarkets ane!, furthermore, at modiEying the 

structural and operational features oE financial institutions. 

IfJiLl-: !:(::.gs.rd tn the l"eic.LDrcemen-:::. oE :l:onetaJ:-\/ pollc"l ins 1:.rGment.s, 

is v'.lorth to ment.ior¡ t.he introduction el the following measures: the 

reserve requiretr,ents for savings banks was set at the same level as 

for commercial banks, savings banks 

control mechanisms, and short-term 

adapted co those oE the rnonetary 

were incorporated into the monetary 

rates of the Bank oE Spain were 

rnarket, whi le a system of aware!ing 

monetary control loans by auction was introduced. 

As regards the provisions for achieving an uniform treatment and 

flexible interest rates on financial markets, the steps mainly consisted 

in increas ing the. bas ie interes t ra te r 1 i.bera 1 i z ing in terest ra tes on 

banks' and saving banks' lending operations for one year or more, 

reviewing and leveling the i.nterest rates on these institutions' and 

Official Credit institutions' special investment operations, and 

increasing the interest rates on investment bonds and securities subject 

to saving banks' public fund coefficient. Likewise, the State introduced 

p~blic debt issues at the interest rates quoted on the market. 
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Finally, it should be pointed out that concerning the functic~ing, 

the structure and the organization of financial Darkets, attempts were 

made te reduce a number Dt investmen~ require:l1ents which were intended 

to enhance an artificial demand for various public and private financial 

assets from banking institutions. The main steps in this direction 

consisted in reducing the public debt and special investment coefficient 

which was compulsory for savlngs banks, as well as reducing the special 

credit coefficient which W2S compulsory for private banks. Time schedules 

were established to :nake these reductions gradual. Furthermore f savings 

banks were authorized to undertake all kinds of banking operations. 

including discounting bilIs and dealing ln foreign exchange cornmercial 

transactions. The regulatlon ~or these banks' gover~ing bodies was 

adjusted as well, likewise. important changes in the functioning of 

eredi t cooperatives were introdueed, establishing ~ünimum requirements 

and specific coefficients. 

nge2 were int ·COd~lC2(~ a20ng the 

a.spects -namely: interest rates¡ compulsory investr.1eEt coefficients 

and medium and long-terrn financing. 

All interest rates on lending operations not included in the 

eoefficient requirements were fuLly liberalized. Maximum .limits to 

comn;iss~ons for banking services were set while sorne otr'ler price lists 

'v/ere le f t f ree ~ All ins t l tu tions Vv"ere ordered to make thei r prime ra te 

publico f'-1aximum l.lmlts were also set te interest rate and commission 

charges on loans subject to investment eoefficient, as well as to eharges 

0'1 eredi topera t ions under one of the binding sav ing sehemes current 1 y 

in force. Interest rates on six-month to one-year deposits of one million 

pesetas or over were liberalized. The regulation on amounts and minimum 

;:¡aturi ties for the iss'Je of CDI s was al so changed, while a new rule 

was issued te secure firm fulfilment cf subscribed rctaturity terms. 

The investmen~ ceefficient requirements were gradually redueed 

following a new, shorter, time schedule. 
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At the same time and in an attempt to increase medium and long-term 

financing, a deposit to be held by banks and savings banks at the Bank 

of Spain was made compulsory, though it could be recovered if the 

depositing banks granted loans (or purchased bonds issued by non

financial companies) to mature within a period of time exceeding three 

years. These deposi ts did not bear interest and were not eligible for 

reserve requirement obligations. At the same time, interest rates on 

loans funded wi th them were free, and such loans could be granted to 

anyone. However, the interest rate charges on these loans were to 

fluctuate within a band span that each bank or saving bank publishes 

on a quarterly basis specifically for this kind of operations. 

The reform also affected all the measures connected with solvency 

and soundness of banking operations. In the Spanish f inancial system, 

the Bank of Spain is responsible for supervising banking institutions. 

In fulfilment of the 1942 and 1962 Laws, the Bank of Spain receives 

submissions of balance sheet s from banking insti tutions and is respon

sible for regular and special inspections at banks whenever it deems 

necessary. During these inspections, the Bank of Spain can request all 

kinds of data related to the insti tution being inspected in order to 

examine its performance. Depending on the seriousness of the inspection, 

it can reach the point in which the board of directors is asked to answer 

for any anomaly. The Bank of Spain has the competence to propose to 

the Ministry of Economy and Finance what sanctions be imposed. 

Apart from this supervision, which the Bank of Spain carries out 

by inspecting all the banking insti tutions, there are also measures, 

enforced by a general and objective regulation -which will be dealt 

with further below- for diversifying the risk of credit institutions, 

for limi ting personal credi t grants to these insti tutions' own board 

members, for ensuring that a minimum ratio between the enti ties' own 

resources and their risk assets is maintained (solvency ratio), etc. 

All this is supplemented by the Credi t Information Exchange System run 

by the Bank of Spain. At present, all deposit institutions must report 
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all loans exceeding four mil1ion pesetas to this Credit Information 

Exchange System. 

A who1e set of regulations designed fol1owing the same criteria 

have be en established during recent years to strengthen the soundness 

of deposit institutions. These measures seek to ensure sound provisioning 

policies by promoting rea1istic distribution practices. 

No 

be, they 

titutions 

matter how good the regulations 

cannot prevent critical situations 

from appearing. Events in recent 

and inspection systems 

in individual banking 

years have shown that 

may 

ins

the 

Spanish legislation on banking supervision had become outdated in ruling 

the a1ternatives that the Bank of Spain has in dea1ing with extreme 

situations as we11 as on the sanctions it cou1d app1y or submit for 

application. 

As a consequence of the banking problems that had been ocurring 

in recent times, the Bank of Spain' s powers of inspection have been 

reinforced and so has been its authority to suspend or change the 

governing bodies of banking institutions in dangerous situation. At 

the same time and in order both to 1essen the effects of such crises 

on the banking sector and to protect deposi tors, a number of schemes 

have been imp1emented to come into force once a crisis has been detected. 

The Deposit Protection Funds for banks, cooperatives and savings banks 

be long to this group of schemes. Since they were first introduced, these 

schemes have undergone considerable modifications and their nature has 

changed al1 together. 

Al though most of the aboye reforms main1y aff ected deposi t ins

titutions and the implementation of monetary policy, other parts of 

the financia1 system were affected by the reforms, too. 

In 1977, in fu1fi1ment of the Moncloa Accords, a commission was 

created to study the problems of the Stock Market. The commission' s 

report was sumitted to the Government in 1978 and has served as a basis 
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for all the measures, \·"rhicll, especJ_a2-1:i since 1980, have beerl and still 

are being lI1troduced to change ttle operatic'Di3.l fea-':1.lreS oÍ this par-

ticular ;-nar:-keta Tr~ese rteasures includc grea"C2~ flexl.bil~t'i ::=0::: issu~ng 

bonds aod for achieving the so-cal.led Iq~a:if~ed quotations! ~OrI:1S 

on the financial information that J_ssui.ng j.Dstitutlons must make public f 

regulation of public offers, of buyers l cr~~di·l.J oLd o_e p'J..r:chase and 

sale orders~ etc. All these measures are but a first stage in the process 

or reform tha-c will provide our Stock 2xchange ith 8peratio~al and 

reqU2.rement 18\1e:is similar to ·those prevailing ~n -rIle COEll1iOI1 J'vIarke-c 

countries .. 

Apart frcm these ~Ieasures f the pr(>["ll-em of finaDci ng the public 

sector has been partly ~et úy iSS'J.lr.g ~ll.ediurn-ter:f1. bonds which r Slr1.Ce 

1977 we:ce oeing placed at market rates~ r·'lel!t:.ion should aisc be. rnade 

irr.portant role 01'. the irnplementation of 

one r:;ust include the sJbject nUfíltJ2T. 

underway, others just starting or even stil: Ofl the d~awln0 board- naQely 

the appearence of intermcdiaries lD respons~ to a need w~J~ch w¿s beCOITli.ng 

more and more apparent as ttle reforms o~ tte ~iranc~aJ system progressed 

st.art in business in recent yea::::-s the}' ",\.'ere ;¡H.ttJ.d:L guar.::urc.ee comp3 es, 

offE.~ring guarantees on behalf of t.hei:- associate instl tutions I nonev-· 

marke~ intermediaries companies deveted to =1egociating short--1~0~m assets 

a t the rnoney market ~ a:cd mortgage cr8d 1. ~:, cor:1pan:i es. A :JJ. 11 o';:: ~a\.v on 

corporate investment instltutions provides :or the creation of pension 

funds and contemp la tes other impo :ctant changes af ,- ect i~lg tIl(~ al ready 

eXisting corporate investment institutians. 

In the last months of 1983 a~d the fi~st pa:t cf 19B?, sor~c chanqes 

in our financial syst.em 'dere introduced, rno.st of \!.1hich bl:"o12ght about 
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a halt in the reform process described aboye. The new measures include 

raising and reforming the reserve requirement, which now applies to 

institutions that had been exempted previously, and involve abolishing 

compulsory deposit ratios by merging them with the legal reserve 

requirement. The table in chapter 2 shows the main features of this 

reserve requirement. 

At the same time the investment requirement in government 

and savings banks. This 

has been included in the 

securit.ies has been increased 

investment requirement, currently 

overall investment requirement. 

aimed at its simplification and 

in 1987. 

for banks 

at a 10%, 

A further change 

gradual decrease 

in 

and 

this 

was 

requirement 

imp:temented 

Along with the foregoing, new changes have be en made in the issue 

of Treasury bilIs and delegate entities were authorized to make 

provisions for insolvency in foreign currency. Also the credit mechanisms 

for financing export transactions have been modified to include foreign 

banks. Finally a book entry system for the subscription of public debt 

has been introduced. 

The 1986 and 1987 reforms have implied an impulse for the reform 

process of our financial system. This new impulse, together with the 

concern for the safety and solvency of banking institutions, is an 

instance of a policy geared towards disentangling and simplifying certain 

legal requirements that had been too heterogeneous and detached from 

each other until now. 

this 

ratio 

and 

the 

The transformation that have probab1y had most bearing on 

latest stage were the ones related to changes in the solvency 

and investment requirement, and affect banks, savings banks 

cooperative trusts. There has not only been a radical change in 

approach to solvency ratio, which used to be regarded as capital and 
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reserves over liabilities and is now determined by capital and reserves 

over assets and risis: assets, but the reform has also brought about 

coherence and consistency into all regulations on large exposures, 

expansion, profit distribution, etc., which had been disperse before. 

The investment requirement has also experimented considerable 

change in an attempt to simplify computable assets, to give them an 

uniform treatment, and progressively reducing its volume. When this 

process is completed, the investment requirement will be the same for 

all banking institutions and will reach a much lower level than now. 

At the same time, the legal reserve requirement, whose basic struc

ture had remained unmodified since 1984, has changed in its proportions 

for the yield-bearing and non-bearing sections, which are now 17% for 

the yield-bearing band and 2.5% for the rest. AIso the requirement to 

invest in Treasury bilIs has been reduced to 10%, the contribution to 

the Deposit Protection Fund have risen to 1.2 0/00 for banks, and new 

provisions have been taken against country risk in addition to the ones 

a1ready existing for specific risk. AII these measures will be analysed 

in detail in the appropriate chapters below. 

The way accounting statements are to be worked out and submitted 

has been modified. Thus, consolidated balances have become compulsory, 

so that they can be used for calculating solvency ratio. Also banks' 

and saving banks' accounting statements and yields calculus have been 

made uniform and cooperatives have been imposed with the obligation 

of p~oviding new more detailed information. In addition banking 

institutions have been asked to submit new statements on their inter

national operations. 

The group generally known as 'other financial intermediaries' 

has also been modified in its operations. Thus the money market inter

mediary companies have been listed in a specia1 register and have be en 

imposed new accounting statements as well as solvency ratios related 
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to their overall investments. Mortgage credi t companies have be en made 

subject to new operating regulations and imposed special reserves and 

solvency ratios. Finance entities have been made subject to solvency 

provision funds. A new operational framework has been set for corporate 

investment institutions and, finally, a private insurance regulation 

has been published for insurance companies, wi th the accounting infor

mation they are to provide being modified. 

General modifications have also affected the operations of finan

cial institutions subject to exchange control. Perhaps the most important 

changes were: the complet.e liberalizat.ion for bank' s operations in 

foreign currencies, the new regulation over positions and the broadning 

of possibilities of forward coverage for capital transactions (forward 

purchase of exchange currency), which was not authorized befo re (see 

annex 1). Likewise, operations with banknotes were modified and banking 

institutions were authorized to make remittances to and receive banknotes 

from their correspondents abroad, while all existing peseta accounts 

were simplified. Furthermore, foreign investments in Spain were 

liberalized and the prohibition for Spanish residents to purchase Spanish 

securities denominated in foreign currency was lifted, at the same time 

a new and more general regulation aimed toward the liberalization of 

outward portfolio investment has been recently approved. 
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CHAP'I'ER 2 

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE BANK OF SPAIN. 1 

Although the Bank of San Carlos, founded in 1782, could be 

considered the earliest forerunner of the Bank of Spain, it is generally 

a·;Jreed thaT. ltS lnr1edlate p[o:::-;dec6ssor \\las the New Spanish Bank of San 

Fernando. crea~ed in 1847 t~rougtl the ~erger cf the Bank of San Fernando 

and tLat of Isabel 11 ~ 'rheE~~ insti tutions were both .Lssuing banks in 

Ma.::1rid~ 

1:1 1B56, this Bank, although privately ~)wned, r~ceived official 

,'::tatus a!1d changed it::, name t:o t.llat of Bank of Spr3in~ At t.he same time 

preS2nt. only one) a p::'actice which. 1">3.3 contirH..1ed Uf to the presento da,;(~ 

dl..; j st.~ 

el puhJ_.ic fU~'lctl:)n un ti 1. l.n 19;) ~~ I t he Bank elf Spc in \JIJas reorgani ze.el 

011d ~ati0rlal}zea within the frdmew~rk of a new Gener~] Banking Law. 

The functicns carclod out by the Bank o~ Spain are legally defined 

in t~e Decr88-·LavJ of 1962 T ar:-j in the n 8\'.' Law (}f the Iü~guJ.ating Bodies 

o~ _.he Ballk of Spain, publislleli i~ 1980 1 which we have already mentioned. 

7hi_s IJaw dealt witll so~e aspects whic~ had not been (~overed by the Decree 

Law a[ NatiuJ1alization 0f 196~. Naturally this De(:~ee Law could not have 

fO!:2sel.:;fl a~~l the vd}'io~lS pdt.bs that the Central Banks would follow lD 

to the ideas prevaiJ.ing irl Spain 

~onetary policy within the fra~ework 

o[ SC()DarnlC pOll.Cy, explain \,,¡hy Lhe Decree-Law ror 

Nationalization and Reorganization should focus all its attentiúfl un 

those functions of the Bank of Spain that have little oc nothi~g to do 

vo¡i th rr;onetary policy, In this way, funct.1.0ns related to the 

irnpler:tenta::ion oi :·non8t:.ary POl1CYl ccn-"¡side.cf:;!d a.s tr-~e actlve c2lnt.J:o: of 

monetary aggregates, were rninJ.mize6. and even excluded from the fielcl 

of the Bankls co~peterlce. 
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rlsntioned tl,is :;2,S par-lcial: 

asrects concerniDg the imple~en~atio~ of monetar~' po1ic1'_ Therefore r 

t¿,king -<:.hese ~::'y¡o basic as :,)lJ~ start 

account furt~er legislat~ve developmen~sr t~e nast autstanding functions 

oE ~h8 Bank of SpaiD are as f0llüws L} 

Bank note issues and 

'.'-',', 

c:an 

tnc 

credi~ed te) the ~~easuyyls aCC0t;Dt. 

2~ The State~s Banker 

The 3a:1K uf 3pó l.D ~ S 
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functions bridge-financing problems arise which stem from the different 

se·asonal pat terns of budget revenues and outlays. Wi th regard to revenue, 

the fact that each tax has its own payment timetable, coupled with the 

use of banks and savings banks for tax collection purposes, causes time 

lags of different lengths. On the other hand, outlays (other than wages 

and salaries) do not follow a regular time pattern and gluts occur in 

certain periods of the year. "Advances" to the Treasury are linked to 

the State's Treasurer function of the Bank. 

it is 

Given 

of 

the importance which 

interest to determine 

the "advances" subject has attained 

precisely 

according to the Law. From a general point 

what these advances are, 

of view, the Law foresees 

two main ways of financing the Treasury, namely tax receipts and Public 

Debt issues, but also considers other addi tional sources, one of which 

is "advances" from the Bank of Spain. 

The advances are regulated by Article 20 of the Decree-Law of 1962, 

and in the Budget Law on every year. Their amount cannot exceed "12 % 

authorized annual expenditures of the Central Administration and 

Autonomous Organizations", and are interest free. 

They are, then, ver y short term credit facilities which, by their 

very nature, should be limi ted to the fiscal year in which they are 

granted. Ways and means for their repayment should be made available 

within that same fiscal year because their nature would be altered it 

they were considered to be permanent resources and their life carried 

over to the following fiscal year. One can say, therefore, that, lacking 

a more precise definition, advances act as limits to the use by the 

Treasury of credit from the Bank of Spain. 

Of course, apart from these advances to the Treasury, the State 

can have recourse to Bank of Spain f inancing, but must do so by means 

of a law. This means that the financial assistance and its means of 

repayment must be shown explicitly in the balance-sheet of the Bank of 
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Spain. The Bank of Spain i5 au~horized ~o exte~d credit to public org5ni-

zations and nationallZ8ri industries witllin a maxi~urr li~jt fixed by the 

GovernMe~~ and with maturity dates oi ~ip to eighteen nonths. 

In this revíev.¡ of t.he services rendered by ttie Ba:-1k of Spain as 

the State's banker mentian should be nade of a number of activities such 

as iss1..!es~ repayr:lents, coupon payments, etc., :r-elating to :-.he service 

of the debt lssued by the S~ate. 

3. The Bankers' Bank 

Although using an expresion alr8ady =o~ned, ~i1e functions 10cluded 

under this heading --cu~~t_8diaa of liquid :.-e.se.:,C"'ve.s, las-'=. resort. le::16er iI 

can be ei ~.:her of f J e .~_a.i .- such as t}-¡(ise ~n Hadr id ¡ Ra. rcej_~)na, Zd r dS10za 

a~d Bilbao- or P!"iV2te. 0perate Ofl the b~sis ot ioca.L 

irl~::-:" itlJt ions 

-Banks, Savings Bankci and Coope=a~ives. 

are se"Ct.led by mean2 01: transfers :bet~¡ee;~ the. r¡-",L:;mb e 1_" ins::ltutions ,?iDcl. 

the House through their accounts with tha Sank of Spa~n (3). 
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4. Credit Information Exchange System and Balance-Sheet Centre 

According to the 1962 Decree-Law, the Credi t Information Exchange 

System was created to produce, on the basis of information provided by 

banking institutions, general statistics of credit developments in Spain 

as well as to inform credit institutions about exceptional risky 

borrowers. 

The functioning and organization of the Credit Information Exchange 

System was established by Ministerial Order of February 13th, 1967. All 

Banks, Savings Banks and Credit Cooperatives must report to the System 

all loans exceeding a certain amount (four million pesetas at the 

moment); regardless of amounts all loans owed by borrowers under 

receivership, bankrupt, moratorium or insolvent must also be reported. 

Loans granted to joint groups of borrowers must be reported stating 

the proportion of the actual liability of each individual borrower (4). 

Likewise, cases which, giVen the large indebtedness of a single borrower, 

show "exceptional risk concentration" (5) must be reported. 

In 1983 a Balance-Sheet Centre relative to non-financial companies 

was organized in the Bank of Spain. Its purpose is to improve information 

about the sector, not only to the Government but also to entrepreneurs 

themselves, who are provided with reports and analyses by the Balance 

Sheet Centre. The last questionnaire issued by the Centre to obtain in

formation relative to 1984 and 1985, brought from 4,900 firms (6). 

The Bank of Spain has open a new Claim Service to assure a clear 

application of the interest rates and fees by the banks. 
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The whole exchange control system obviously conditions the balance 

of payment transactions and, thus, the workings of the demand and supply 

of foreign currency. However, the legal guidelines, which have been out

lines briefly (and will be treated more extensively further below) remain 

as our given of reference while the rest of this section is devoted to 

the study of the exchange market and to the ways in which the ra te of 

exchange for the peseta on this market is established. 

b) Rate of Exchange 

There is a set of circumstances and a number of factors underlying 

the demand and supply of foreign currency which determine the exchange 

rate, but we shall mention them here only briefly and as a general frame

work of the institutional formation of the exchange rate in Spain. 

As a rule, the trends of the components of the basic balance of 

payments partially determine the demand and supply of foreign currency 

and, therefore, the exchange rateo The different items in the balance 

of payments are subject to quite different economic variables, ranging 

from the most obvious ones -such as import or export of goods- to 

policies on capital and foreign investment. Even short-term capital 

transactions bring about fluctuations affecting trends in the exchange 

rateo 

All this being true, it is equally certain that no direct relation

ship can be found, on a short-term basis, between the state of a balance 

of payments and the exchange rate of a given currency. This is due to 

several interconnected reasons, namely, that purely financial or 

speculative operations outweigh the commercial ones, and that the former 

play a fundamental role in creating business expectations often against 

forecasts based on a balance of payments. In addition to these, one must 

consider the far les s decisive role of central banks. 

A recent study by the Group of Thirty (10) reports that the volume 

of currency markets has been growing and shows the relative effect of 
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some kinds of transactions on this growth. rhe cverall currency exchange 

trade¡ 'N~ose operati.ons amounted to 150 bi2..1lon dcllars daily iD 1954, 

grew twofold bet\.\'een 10'79 and 1984, whereas vlorlo exports only grevl by 

8~5% d"Jring a sir:.ila:::- perlod of titne (1979-1983:1 e The predominar:t role 

of in terba;-rk trade on tr,is rrB rket. and th2 1 i vel y negotia tions ir: neíti 

financial instruments are at the source of this growth. 

In 'JicVJ of the c}--laracterl.stlc feat'.lres for -trlese markets. it ~s 

cIear that nei ther the rscent devclopments Dor the trena of the basic 

balance pr"ovide adequate explanatlo!":, fcr the movements on the exchange 

markeL. To a great extent, daily forelgn exchange flows are the resul',_ 

of short-term financial decisions aneI speculaticn, 'i¡\¡7hich, as such¡ are 

mainly influenced by expectations ln future exchange rates and relatlve 

iDterest rate levels at the va~lOUS ~arkets. 

E~-(.cha!:""lge market operators l expects.tions may at times canee] eacl-:. 

other out at a gi~e~ momen~, thus stri ing an even balé1ncE: a-L t_t~e 

previously re9lste~ed ~ate ~~ow~ver ~h_s ls r~o th~ ~s~l¿l turn of events 

day, causing an upward or a downward pressure on the exchange rateo The 

scope oE these movements will range in each case, depending on the 

importance OI the factors \'\Ihich produce -chem and on the part of tile 

market affected by therr,. Act .. uallYt tr-l.e.se movements may la.s~~ for a short 

Der: ioe. of 

m2y al so lnfluence other operators: although no~ devoted to 

day-to-day trade, ~\aYr at times, attempt at sorne ways o[ h~dging agai~st 

fluct_Lla~ion. 

This is because fluctuation in the rate of exchange can give rise 

to comrnc~cial operators' activity and reactio:r::s contributing to furtt1e~ 

fluctü.at~onsc An expected depreciation ir: the domestic currerrcy will 

encoerage .lí':"lporters to aC\lanCe thei:c operations 0::::- payments ano to put 

off ccllecting, WhlCh ~l~l favour or even accelera~e the expecced 

depreciation. The opposi~e will happen if a r~se in the rate is expected. 
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All t~is must be supple~ented by the action of central ban~s 

ss-tab:isr:lng the exchange r3.te~ and this aC-C:Lon will be ccndit':::"oned, 

ln t~le firs-= pla.ce, to -:::18 "requirements cf "t.he excharrge rate sys"c.em in 

1973 Spain adhered to a ~ixed -although adjustable-

excha~ge rate 5ys~en (Brettcn Woods~ and J consequent:Yi ~he Bank of Spain 

;1,'.35 obliged to intervene l~l tr..e exchange market to keep tr~e exchange 

.:cate :=l'~ctuations íÑithin a margir:. of 0.75 around parlty. Since 1.974, 

Spain has been fol1oy.¡ing a floa-':.ir~g S\ls~eQ controiled -ch:.-ough inter-

Central .tJanks! in~.::.erventi()n t,3.kes place in ~wo \;,¡ays. In che f ::rst_ 

placer ct ceLtral bank rr,ay act.., in a mannGr of speaking, beror.-e foreign 

exc~a~ge S11pp2y and de~and ac~ua~~y a=ise tha-:' lS{ t)y in troducL1g 

deme..nd cond~_t.ions. I_C:lG ::~elevant regula~_ions in the case of Spain itlould 

thcse r~::.~fcr-rlng 1:0 cO:lvertible pesetJi acco'-.lnt_s, operations governeCi 

Táe:::-e is a \.,¡ide variet'i sf .Leasons ÍA/ny a centL"al bank (}r thE:~ 

ópp:copriat2 :noLetary~ authority lf"! a ccuntry sh:Juld wan-t to '::'~ltervene~ 

T'hese reasons fraY range frOí:'l a"tte;-np-::: ing to 1 co~duct I thc development2. 

sta_tes oE ncert:ain~v that cou} 

2.j_ms. in turn, include at~emp~s to avoid too h~gh 

apprec':ation,s ln the exchange value o~ domestic currency -lest an 

:inc:r-easG s1'1ou1<5. 2~fect export operar.ioDs- or any dep!:"s::iations capable. 

of bringlng about inflationary effects etc. 

~lonetary ':lave concentrated on stabilizir>g the 

effective rate cf exc~a~ge of thelr cur~encies with rega~d to the actual 

quotations for tha c~rrencies used in the countries w~th wnom they trade, 

,¡}.'a.y. 
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Beside the more or less voluntary interventions -like the ones 

shown in the aboye paragraph- interventions may occur, at times, in com-

pliance with an agreement on an exchange-rate fluctuation scheme. The 

European Monetary System is a case in point. 

The System is made up of the following elements: the ECU, as a 

set of mutual support devices under the European Monetary Cooperation 

Fund's (EMCF) administration, and a device limiting exchange rate fluc-

tuations. 

The structure of this device is based on a parity grid determining 

fluctuation limits to rates of exchange between currencies. Its 

operational effectiveness relies on an alarm mechanism, which is set 

off whenever a currency traspasses the limi ts i t has been allowed and 

strays away from the other currencies, as well as on daily, weekly and 

monthly contacts between the member central banks, who are obliged to 

intervene in their exchange markets to keep the fluctuation of their 
+ 

currencies wi thin the limi ts of -2.25 % wi th regard to the central rate 

of exchange (a 6% limit band has been allowed for Italy) (11). 

A central bank's action has a far more complex effect on the 

exchange market than a mere exchange operator' s, not so much because 

of a greater or smaller volume of funds involved, as because of its 

influence on the shaping of expectations on the whole. 

All these interventions imply only a direct action on the part 

of a central bank in the exchange market. There is, however, another 

way of acting, an indirect way, which is very important too. Its purpose 

is to influence the rate of exchange by impressing certain conditions 

on the domestic monetary stance and, thus, giving rise to fluctuations 

in the relative interest rate, which will generate capital movements. 

Similarly, a general economic policy, placing varying degrees of stress 

on securing external resources will have a bearing on the exchange 

market. 
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The institutional framework, within which central banks act is, 

in most cases, the result of historical and institutional factors 

gradually building up. In a number of countries (West Germany, France, 

Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Japan, etc.), the monetary authority and 

the banks authorized to deal in foreign exchange set a daily fixing rate 

in a joint session, which balances their spot supply and demand and 

serves as the basis for banks' dealings with their customers. Apart from 

this, banks can trade with each other and with banks in countries with 

no fixing system (the US and the UK, for instance). 

Spain belongs to the first group of countries, not without its 

own departures from the group' s general pattern. In the first place, 

the fixing rate, which is established in Spain along the procedures 

described further below, actually sets the highest and the lowest limit 

between which rates can be negociated freely. Only the bank within this 

span is allowed for operations between a bank and a customer in our 

country, and, even so, the transactions between banks are exempted. In 

the second place, the Bank of Spain exercises i ts intervention, however 

passive, at the exchange market throughout the day. 

Having made the two points above, we can now go on to analyse the 

daily process of fixing exchange rates. 

There are two distinct stages at which spot operations in foreign 

currency are carried out. To begin with, delegate entities (the 

institutions authorized by the Bank of Spain to deal in foreign currency 

exchange) trade with their customers who demand or offer foreign currency 

at the market; this could be called the 'primary' market (12). As a 

result of these purchase and sale operations, the authorized institutions 

keep foreign exchange balances -their foreign currency position- which 

should be, in principIe, settled with the Bank of Spain but which, 

following the latter's authorization, remain in their possession. 
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As can be seen f~on annex lG 3dditior~ to t~le r~les 8stabli3~ed 

lD 1987 1 ~he banks caD now carry Ot!~ a~~ tyoe cf ~L~nsact~o~s l~ fore~g~ 

currency~ The r=-s~\.s lD ~hicc ~hey inccr as ~ cO~3equence of 

transactions are ~egulared by "che. gener.al ncr~ns ;,:l~]_c~~ sha~l be. aD6.lizer:l 

furtner OD. 

However" regulation e~vlsages the est3bii2h~ent o~ 

(--LO::-lg and sbor:..) Eor !;~acl~ ene o: the fC:::E-::.=-arl Ci..iJ:L"r:::::l1CleS as \'\'811 as :'~'ce 

T.t:is ne1.¡.} sit\l2J.tion, s;~eci¿J.ly 

1* 
possiL1.ility eJE i"'1a.ln·c.aining cpen ;>c'si.tic.lf;S (nE:gat.ivc OT s r'CJrt'. \' 

foreig:-l Ctlrrencie.s. exte-nds ,substanciaJ.-L,/ ~::.l:.e f~_e e 

be~~0 lrlsrrelatcd ~Gre c~cseiy 

Dst la~ge enougll to ~eet all net 3d' s 

the beg -i1"lning of se:;sicn. the 9ank O~ Spal~ 

annou~Jces its spot buying and se~\lj',jg jntervent20n :átes T'r:es~ are the 

peseta/dolJar exchaClge rates at. wLic~l ttle Bank of Spaü., is prepared to 

b'"Jy or se11 US dollars at that part.icular ~Y10Ple!yt (thc liS dolla!:' being 

the o~ly interventlon c~rrency)~ 

Intervention exchange rates serve as f or a:::bi. t 1~ i3-qe 

o~ Spain during the course of the day~ ard they usualJ\ 

(*) Now in a :e¡nporaíY suspe:lsion,. 
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throu;hou~ the day as a resu:t o~ the prevai_lng trends in the exchange 

trade at the time (~he pressure of supply and de~a~d f~Gm delogate 

enti~ies) and of t~e ef~ec~ quoted cu~~encies nay ~ave had 00 the 

effecti~\7e exchange rate of tile SpanisL peseta against:. va!:'ious groL~r;::s 

of fo~eign currencies. WithlD the framework o~ the general ~onetary 

pOilCy both at heme and abr.:Jad, tr1e Bank o~ Spain airns at i:-npressiGg 

8 .:¡iven trend in the effective exchange rateo In dOl:-¡g so, the Bank 0= 
S~ain l~oks for both this excha~ge rate¡s nJ~i~al ~igu~es a~d ~he 

c~:ifferer;ce bet\\'een tr-Js ra"c.e of lr¡f -=-éi"cj_;)n at home an'i ~n tl-'le count~ies 

val tJ'2 ': o 

T:-l fa<:t, trle lnter\l-e~tiGr: J_S desigr;.2d te staúi . .liz2 tte J:"eaJ. rate 

e~~~ange wit~ inóustrialized countries. Specia~ attentio~ ~s paid 

be 

I.ixing 

2n lnt:.erventlon exc:hange ra.t:t; every c.a~'l ca.nnot bE: a ;:::"ljtine pr.OC2SS, as 

t~le p'Vrsult OI the objec~l_\/es set by tt-~e mcnetary polie}' mus-c-_ fo11oíN 

the tj.DUCUS changes of events at tt~e rarKe~. 

E"/erv day at 12:30 p.t¡1. delegate entities and the Bank o~ Spai.n 

Ths BanK of Spain intervenes wlth the view te directing 

qi.lotationso At the end of t~G session, the Bank oÍ ,Spain Vlorks out Lhe 

\average) fixing of the do':lar/r;:::eseta rate el:! "'.:.ne basJ.s 8f the amounts 

and Drlces transac-::ed¡ as ",¡ell as the 'basic rates! of tIle other quoted 

cu:crencies (price average weighed against the transac~.::ed a:-:101.lnt.s). Then 

l~e basic rates for the VarlOGS currenCles aga~nst tlle dallar are Icross 

calc'Cl¿::ed l obtain their in pesete.s e so-called 
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by adding or subtracting a certain percentage in each case. These 

'official rates" are published in the Boletín Oficial del Estado 

establishing the span of the band for free negociation allowed to all 

authorized institutions in settling dealings with their customers (see 

detailed information on the table below). In addition to the aboye 

currency exchange rates, the Bank of Spain quotes exchange rates for 

buying and selling foreign bank-notes every week. Al though these rates 

are not mandatory, they are usually applied by authorized institutions 

in their dealing with customers. 

All the foregoing portion of this section has been devoted to the 

ways exchange rates are determined for spot transactions. A considerable 

number of exchange market operations, however, differ from the usual, 

two-day term, spot transactions in their various forms, even though spot 

operations, whereby purchases or sales are settled two days later, are 

known to be the most frequent ones at the exchange market. 

In actual fact, the operations are much more complex as the result 

of the concurring parties" varying aims (arbitrage, speculation or mere 

coverage operations). Residents needing foreign currency to meet their 

future payments have their bank buy the required currency for them 

against pesetas. The servicing bank gains a 'long' forward position in 

pesetas and runs "short" of its position for the given currency. It will 

then try to restore its supply balance and buy this currency from other 

customers or delegate entities willing to sell, or else, draw on its 

spot position up to the extent allowed by the Bank of Spain. This latter 

coverage procedure implies, generally speaking, that the bank running 

'short' of foreign currency will buy it on the spot market and keep it 

placed until the forward operation matures. Upon settlement, the bank 

will deliver the foreign currency against Spanish pesetas calculated 

at the agreed rate of exchange. The difference between this quotation 

and the spot market price at the time of transaction must be equal to 

the difference between the interest rate quoted on the Spanish market 

and on the market of the currency used in the forward operation. 



I 
Demand and Supply of 

Balance of Payment Transact ion s Foreign Currencies 

E X e H A N G E M A R K E T 

In principle y a11 currencies must be placed 

at the disposal of the Market within 15 days. 

The Bank of Spain authorizes delegate entities 

to hold a POSITION. 

PRIMARY MARKET: Delegate entities ' dealings with their prívate customers. A delegate entity 

cannot meet all the demand by drawing on its POSITION, usually. 

SECONDARY MARKET: Between delegate entities and the Bank of Spain. 

follows: 

This market functions as 

9:30 a.m. The Bank of Spain fixes intervention exchange rates and informs the delegate 

ent i t ies. 

9:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Delegate entities negocia te supply and demand at free exchange rate between 

each other and at the current intervention rate with the Bank of Spain. 

12:30 p.m. Exchange rate fixing session. Representatives tram delegate entities meet 

at the Bank of Spain under this bank's chairmanship. The Bank of Spain fixes 

the buying and selling intervention rates tor the day. The delegate entities 

buy from and se11 to each other at the exchange rate they wish but. obviously. 

within the limits set by the Bank of Spain as its intervention rates. The 

deals are done currency by currency. beginning with the US$. After the nego

ciations in the US$ are over, the Bank of Spain's representative fixes the 

peseta/US$ rate at which the market has arrived. The Bank of Spain only quotes 

the US$/peseta intervent ion rateo For the remaining currencies, the bank 

limits itselt to controlling that the quotations remain within the market 

rates. 

End of session - 5 p.m. Oelegate entities continue making deals with each other at their negociated 

exchange rates or with the Bank of Spain at the intervention rates at that 

moment. 

5 p.m~ The Bank of Spain closes íts premises and stops its interventíon for the day. 

From 5 p.m. onwards. prívate banks can still operate on the London market, 

which ís open ter one more hour. and then 90 on to operating on the American 

market and Far East markets. 

INTERVENTION EXCHANGE RATES 

Rates f ixed dai ly by the Bank of Spain. 

Rates at which the Bank of Spain is prepared to buy 

and sel! US$. 

Resulting from developments on the market and from 

the competitiveness ef our currency: the effective 

pesition indexo 

Changing throughout the day. 

The fixing or the mean, peseta¡US$ exchange rateo 

This is the weighed average of operations at their 

respective prices. By subtracting or adding certain 

percentages (1.25 0/00) from or to the basic exchange 

rate, the buying and selling quotations are calculated 

for peseta/US$. Only transactions exceeding US$ 1 

mi 11 ion are taken ínto the average. These exchange 

rates are set a maximum and a mínimum límit allowed, 

and de1egate entíties are free te negociate rates within 

the span of this band until the limits are altered 

the next day. 

Fixing or basic exchange rates for other currencies. 

These are a1ways calculated against the US$. The minimum 

amounts vary from one currency to another. Once these 

exchange rates tor given currency/US$ are obtained 

and having worked out the peseta/US$ rate, the respec

tive peseta/currency rates are turther worked out. 

These are the Official Exchange Rates tor each currency. 

V-> 
U1 
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Not a~l importers are sufficieLtly faniliar rl"Jith fcreign short-term 

asset markets or adequately equipped to operate in this kind of transac-

tions. ene \vay to GverCOíT,S such shortcomings is to operate in forward 

deals in which the value date extends beyong ~wo days. Businessmen 

seeking dollars on the exchange market one mOf':.th Cihead eail have them 

delivered on the required date and settle the dea1 at the exchange rate 

they had negociated one mon~h earlier. 

The rate of exchange for forward operations -which varies tor each 

period and depends on expectations in the development of our currency's 

t~ends as well as on the difference between interest rates, etc ,.-

indicates that this currency \Vill be at el premium if the exchar:..ge cote 

fer forward operatioDs ODe month ahead is more favourable than for spet 

t,~a~sactionSl or at a discount if the situation is the opposite. 

In operating on Lhe exchange maY."ket, banks do not usually G8ELL 

lr: 51~C~1 sirepie forv:ard operations as toe Gne described at:c've~ Inst.ea.d~ 

.se1.1.l{i.g do 1':-:1:c8 te an lmporter J.n :1 forward operation t.O be :::.e,·tt_lsd j,rl 

pesetas a month later night want te cover himself by, at the same time. 

purchas ing f oreigrl cur :ceney f rorn a.nother bus ines sman opera ting on Lhe 

market (for instance t from somecne expecting a payment in foreig~ 

c~~rrency) ~ 0:--1 the other hand, should the bank not be able to secure a 

counterpart operaticn, lt can st.iJl resort t.O its own :90sition.¡ or buy 

dollars on t:.ne spot market, or make a swap with another bank, which is 

tt18 same as te buy and se11 sa~e amounts of foreign currency at the 3ame 

time but at different quoting rates. In the case we are concerned with, 

~he bank will se11 dollars on the spot market to another bank and wi11 

buy tllem again on term conditions to be able to meet its settlement with 

i.ts customer 

In theory, terrr. conditions can be negociated for all lengths of 

time t bu t in a:::tual p:cac-c ice, the market ca ter s f or 2. limi ted nUMbe:::-

of standard cross deals The aboye described spot purchase or sale 
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agai:1st a forvzard sale o::: purc:h.ase is one of süc!-',_ rreq'Jent stanc.ard 

dea~s~ 

~he exchange rate for these fo=wa~d opera~ions is quot.ed f in 

praC~.lce; side by slde \,}j~th the SpG-t:. rates and the for'flard q"Llotation 

fer eacll cur:-rency depends on the dlfference between the interest rates 

for any two currencies involved. 

1\n elementary app2-icat ior. cE tI1e interest pari Ly theory, ;"·ihich 

heS been seen ln a differer::t context in parag::-apns abov8¡ shows that 

-lS cne same t2r a Spa:llsh resident preparin.9 a payment. Df a g-iver\ 

The fac~ that these tW0 opti~~s cost 

¿ forvn3-r r] exchc.ngG rate ~s th2 ql:ot2.tion 

d a given ~ime for a currency to be del~vered ar received at ~n 

appcinted future date and, as forward operations link two kinds of money 

market, this q:1otatj_::."n is é1lrr:;ct:y affected :Oy the difference between 

the incerest ~at95 O~ tnese ma~kets& 

The corward exc~ange cdte for eac~ cuzcency is obtained by addjng 

DI" subt:.raC~Li[lg 0. perce;:1tage (knGwn in t:hc: prof ess iODst1 j argon as t.he 

fs\,vap ra-':e:¡ ~c oc fIO~ the spot rate. The difEerence betwee~ the 

int.eres r tes for tlLe rOY\I\;ó.rd quctation or each c'...:rrency affects the 

~alcu~atlon of this perce~tage. ~hose as follows: 

psrcentage 
_!..s2~war2~.2.e(iod 

di ffere¡:ce b9t\\eer; interest (ates x spot ¡-ate x 365 
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This is only a simplified formula and it must be remembered that 

the interest rate used in this ca1culation will have to include the real 

cost of procuring and supplying funds -that is to say, inc1uding the tax 

on these operations. 

A currency whose interest rate is higher than another I s is at a 

discount and its forward rate for a given period is obtained by adding 

the swap percentage described above to its spot rateo If the currency' s 

interest rate is lower, this currency is at a premium and i ts forward 

rate is calculated by subtracting the swap percentage from its spot rateo 

A straight forward simplified example might illustrate the above. 

Given: DM/$ spot rate 2.3550 

Euro-$ 6-month interest 15% 

Euro-OM 6-month interest 9% 

Swap percentage 2.3550 x 0.06 x 180 
365 

0.0706 

Thus, the DM quoted for the 6-month forward period will be at a 

premium, since its interest rate is lower and so its forward rate for 

a 6-month period wi11 be: 

2.3550 0.0706 2.2844 DM/$ 

The usual way the spot and forward quotations are published shows 

the buying spot rate first, followed by the selling spot rate, and then 

the swap percentage for each forward period, as in the fol10wing examp1e 

for the OM/$: 

Spot 2.8302 - 2.8312 

1 month 100/95 

If the interest rates for one month are avai1abIe, one will also 

know whether the OM is at a premium or at a discount and will be abIe 
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6. Monetary Policy 

Following guidel~nes estab:~shed by ~~e Gcvern~en~r the Rae!: of 

Spain is ::-espoDsib2.e fo::=- everythir:g -r.::.hat ~_S reJated -L.o iptple.rnent.ing 

monetary policy. 

Th.i .. s sec:tion is concer-ned \I,~i tll exarc:ln~ng -:::l1.e basi 

easily available elsew~er8 '5 

of rrl-Jnetary or nominal expenditure ~_r :3 CO~lntry~ s eC()~h)my oveI.' a '~J~Je¡;. 

f ac:e-o 

to ·,::hoGse between contro11in.g iI~ter2st rc.t~s ';"_~!8 a~"c¡cun~~ of lJCJ.,,~jd~_r. 

r~ :.:'2s., 

Df 

is effec"C=-vely a more v1.ab.le "~.¿J~~-Je.J~. than oth8.L::: 

credit¡ or E0x::hange :::a.t.E;:~ 

ult~¡rrate a 

Spain conccnlrates lts a~cent]on on ln~el'8S~ ~ates tYlUS becon,:es 

the prime variable-target J e.:: r"curr·,s t ,:::triCe.. 

Be~ore early seve~ties. 

control amounts did no~ exist 

an actlve and st2t-:~e 1~1o:r;.etary poli cy ~co 

act, without furt~er i~iclative en its pa~t. to at~e~d to siL~dtlons 

arislng fro~ the applic3tlon of 

becar~e crl tical, suddeú res t, r ~ c i: i ,~-:;ns wou~ be 

i;:ltroduced. 
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A new approach to monetary policy was introduced in our country 

in 1973; the "Liquid Disponibilities" or the "M3" was selected as the 

most appropriate variable. M3 holds a stable relationship with the level 

of nominal expenditure and can be also influenced by the monetary 

authori ties' action. Furthermore, i ts development can be watched wí thout 

having to wait too long for statistical information. 

During the ten years following the introduction of this approach, 

our financial system has gone through a sequence of gradual changes which, 

with regard to implementing monetary policy alone, first, proved that 

to consider the originally selected variable on its own was becoming less 

and les s reliable, then, this valiable had to be supplemented with,another 

one, and, in the end, it became necessary to substitute it all together. 

The process of our economical development on the whole and, to be 

more specif ic, the inf lationary tendency of the process in our country 

during the last few years accounts for important changes in the attitudes 

of both the financial intermediaries -whereby either the existing 

operators' prac):ices changed or new intermediaries appeared- and of the 

ul timate savers, who have become much more concerned wi th prof i t and 

liquidity. 

In addition to these changes, the growing public sector financing 

needs, which are partly a product of the economic recession, have made 

it necessary to continue seeking new financial instruments and this has 

also affected the financial reform process. 

Also, mention should be made of another fundamental factor appearing 

in every innovation process, as it did in our country, too -namely, the 

financial institutions' action seeking to develop new procedures apart 

from the legal regulations on ratios and interest rates, and to evade 

taxes whenever a difference in the treatment of various instruments made 

it possible. The clearest and the most recent example to this respect 

has been the effect that the new law on fiscal treatment of certain 

financial assets is having on the implementation of monetary policy (16). 
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Furthermore, the increasing integration of Spanish markets with 

foreign markets (in tile sense of both Spain' s enter i~g foreig" markets 

and foreign institutions' entering Spain) has strengthened this process. 

All the foregoing !ed, especially in tile early eighties, to the 

appearanoe of new intermediaries and new financia! instruments or to the 

modification of t~e ODes already in existence. Al! these instruments: 

bonds, Treasury bilIs, certificates, bills of exchange 1 í'.10rtgage 

securi ties, banks' pro:nissory notes -new in some cases and modified in 

others- have been keenIy accepted in portfolios by savers, whe had beceme 

increasingly sensitive to the stimulus of profiL At the same time, these 

instruments were strengthened by the banks as an alternatlve to obtaining 

f\;nds by means of deposi ts. The combination of the public' s and t.lle banks' 

aro t l tudes ha.s triggered off éi. proce'3.s ::'hat n,acle t.lle 

importance as the sale sou:cce oE .infc!rmation on the ;T¡Onetary expendi t1lr~.:: 

fJ.o,,". 

foregcing showed that the rela-tionsr .. :'p ¡vI 
3 

and leve} of 

l"noneta!."y e.xpenditu:ce l¡}d2 .t;,c=;corning les,,; consiste~li: .• at the sarne time as 

a new anu more comprehensive vari.ab:\3 ""c.han tb.e };-)YeViOcls 0Tl8 --the ! LiqL(ld 

assets held by U-,e publl.C' or the l\I.P (17)·- :cecorded a more stable ar:d 

slgnificant relationshlp \lI!i~ch the level oE n:onet:ary 0xpeE:litu:;.-e. 

Aittough an ALP rarget was not explicitly defined in 1983. the 

continuous acl]ustments ia :.he rr.ade 

accordance with th2 esti;:-nü.te fo:!:" the 'l3.r:gt;:r \·~ariable consisting of liq'-.lid 

assets held by the publico 

No target In terms oí: the ALP coula be formulatod explici.t· y .1n 

1983 ¡ because til.8 inco:ning inforr::a tlon on t:'ie e~Jolutior~ uf tt'.J.S \.'aria!:)~Ll3 

was slow and because t~~e current~y available instruments only a~lowed 

~his evelution to be controlled w~t~ fr8quent dlstortlons. 
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Since the begin~i~g oi 1984, after tl12 problem of delays 

stat.istical information beer. basical~Li solved and 1.=.1'1e 

instruments had been lTlodi.fied E~speciall':/ i!'J. the case ()f the reser\le 

requi.rement. the ALP variable became explicitly considered by the nc¡netary 

a\.1thori~:ies as an intermedia."te taTI:Jet alo:1·J 'ill'.ltn the 

more accur:'ate "t.i!T1e adjl~~stments could be made6 Tne ~as become more 

relevant to the st!ort time horizon, whereas the AL? j.s now more important 

at iTi.8dium and long term because its :;::"elationsr-lip with expendit.ure levels 

is more stable. 

This state of arfairs continued until 1985~ It_ was then, as we have 

pointed out abc")'ve~ tbat delj_oera.icions and the subse.quent r'Cling en tr~e 

fiscal treatment of certain finar~cial assets int~oduced shifts in tne 

de~and of funds, ano the M3 became :ess relevant. 

"lt is, ¡~'GW8~18r, necessEi:c'y' to remerc:be;: y:.l~lat to"'\"10 'lompsr-tanto ¿'.'.J(~n'~s Lave taken 

burdened with tax substancially. As could be ·expected. this caused a Shlft 

fren¡ deposJ.t:3 and. other bank liabili t,les towards Treaosury b~i.lls -·hence 

the lesser effect fram the ~ariab12 M3 wherefore tt18 monetary autl1o~ities 

concentratoed :nain 1.y on t.he ALP va1:'joab:_e~ Eov,¡ever 1 e\J;;.~n the AL? D12co.ríl8 

afEected l as interest rates on IT:ceasur'Y bil.!..s begar: tJ) dec,rease as a 

result of t,he working of the above mentioned law f and the compound effect 

of all this was a new shjft towards real assets. 

aue to the difficulties i:1 est:.aol.:ish.i.ng the accurate vo:l.ume o-E the above 

mentioned shift and in pre;dictinq J_ts ru'tur-e developmenot in ~!ioe\V Gr t~le 

unstab2.e f,i.gure.s in t'~:e rrn~ltiplier¡ 'r¡hich is where trH~ moneta.ry central 

baS1C ~lo.neta.l.-y p01icy impleme;-:tation. a :no.::-e deta':led explanat.i.Gtl "1;11i -o =0 

P8t be provided (18). 

Once the target has tl,e GovernE1en,t 

establishes the variable 1 s ennuaJo growth rate lf' consistency with tl:e 
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enables ~lnance b~sineSSDer ~r follow ~~e ~Gnetary policy dU~l~g the 

',..:hict-~ ena_bles t.he 7~OL1et,CJ.::-"i E~tl-r.~;.orities te -:::ake action withiL a cert.ain 

s~orl:-ter~ ~:uctuati0~S. 

Given ~he fo=eseen eb]ect}ves for prOd\lcti.cn and prices, and bearing 

anc~ ~~ ts c:Ja.im on trJe di¿:f€:r8flt ;-na:ckets ~ ana also estj mating the J_i~ely 

trend. J.r: the Ca~~!ital Balan;~e, the rnonetc.ry pGlic<!~ s rote _-LE cietermini.ng 

~hp ALP g=ewth rate is te facilitate a trasfer of real Elows between the 

sector~) by c:reat_i~lg a.dequate 1 iCl~idity~ ¡Th~~ greater -::'hc 'Jrowr. allowed 

by t-he authorlti.es, the ¡:-:ore ~lo'lt! wlJl add on to t.he capi:::.al resou"Cces 

thc. 3ut C1:IE.: t .. r.':t?- f 

T'Ln SJ lnp _L es~_ and the C' lea:;::"est "la y or arJ.al yz ing tL2 fundampli ta 15 

of money control sys-r:-~em is O~l ;)sj nq a. ccns()lidat.ed b3~.ancr::: ·..Jf tr~e credi.:-~ 

syste;r: with scme ::-3l.mplificatioc8 lncorpC.lrated into it. 

e en t .. 1:_-.. dcc...1_ .. ::...::.:::.:.::.:=-_' .. _:B,=-,,,·;1_1-=á::.:'1":': .. ce. e Private Banks' Balance 

ASSETS LIABlL1TISS LI~\BI~IT~ES 

E~1P J\EN (Bp) Depos.i ts 

esp (Be\ es 1-; (Er;) 

CSp eS8 

ACSB 

banks (Bp) ( 

es? c:edit awarded ro the pUbljc sec~G~, 
C5p c~edit awarded to the pri~ate soctor. 
eSB 
EHP cash in the hands ¡:)f the ~;·Ubl:'.;:~ t 

ACSB= required and Cree rese~ves. 
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A consolidation of these two balances leads to: 

Credit System Balance 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

AEN (BC) EMP 

AEN (Bp) Deposits 

CSP (BC) Other liabilities 

CSP (Bp) 

CSp 

which is the same as: AEN + CSP + CSp _ ALP l 

The application of this accounting identity shows that, once a 

f:, aim of the ALP has been determined, variations within either member 

on the first side of this identity must be offset by varying another member 

in the opposit direction. 

It is worth remembering that most of the ALP is made up of the 

banking system' s liabili ties, which are the counterpart of credi t to the 

different economic sectors. Therefore, if Treasury bills are subtracted 

from ALP, we shall be left with an ALP l , which is the part made up of 

liabilities of the banking system. The aboye consolidated balance provides 

the growth of the private sector's credit, which is consistent with the 

set aim of ALP. 

ASSETS 

Net assets against foreign countries (estimate) 

Net credit to the public sector (estimate) 

Net credit to the private sector (target 
consistent with ALP) 

LIABILITIES 

ALP 1 (target) 

Other liabilities 

Thus, after having determined the ALP growth target sUbject to all 

the aboye mentioned condi tions, the next step is, then, to determine a 

variable that, even though allowing for the Bank of Spain's control within 

a reasonable degree of reliability, should maintain a steady relationship 
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Th:es va:c iable lS the 'Cash Assets of the Banking System 

(]l~CSS) and its relationsh.ip ' .. ¡ith the ALP is given !Jy the new reserve 

requirement acting as a multiplier. 

Both the funos secured by ,,,eans of deposi ts and the ones secured 

by other means ares in fa.ct, banks~ liabilities, and banks must keep arl 

adequate degree liquidl"':Y to meet thei::- c:ustc:-ners! 

withdrawals of funds 'itlitrJ. ease and to comply with the reser'i.7e requi~e-

l-:1ents~ 

Therefore, banks i holdi~gs in eligible liquid assets and the degree 

of liquidity they chooae to ~aintain will limit their capacity to generate 

new lj.abiJ.i tíes. Tl1e fact that there :.5 a stable relatíon5hip bet\veen 

In facto¡ ror éL le.sse:c cJe9ree a.ccuraCj, in o.r:jer te 

exp.l ai::1 ·~he t uilclamenta.l C: 1::tlc::-:::pt :llO:::E':; e 1 ~::;al·.L t t·.::-~e above reaSOY"1 ing con ld 

be e~pressed as foilows~ 

Reser'183 ratio ~ - legal: e - vcluntary) 

ACSB 
e: + =2 

JI.eSB 

(e·e) 

I:t. ",,¡e add E~~lP (coins c1.nd bank notes) df':d II:reasury bilIs held by 

tne pub:ic f?r) to both sides oi ~he eqJatioD, 

?T > EMP P A_CEE) + Ep'!:0 ..;- Pr:I:' 
c+e 

1 
Ai.él) AC3S E:JiE· ?T 

C-'te 

lE t:--te PI the v':)2.un"t.a:rily :\ep~ ratlo e are est.if!1ated~ 
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or -:in AC3S target .. As ir.:. ha.::; beerl :Joint€ó (YÚ::' a~recc}y 

~he next step \qould be to reinterp~et ~hem as short-te_ 

L_~ ________________ . _______ ._._. __ . ____ _ 

"11 Ci.Cil: 

t: 

demand for ~eady C~S¡1. 
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refOLTl~ 1~2as~=:es in ::.~e public sectQ.:" f etc ~ f tl-:e ract is t:-tat these fac~;):;::'s 

l:1 the sncrt. t. e re:': ¿rid evel1 f:".ediu:-,:,; Ler:-:l~ This 

lS why l~ orde~ to achl8ve ::'118 de~ired effect t:le Bank. st ac-c. ·~lS j~=--lg 

-:he part cf its balance it ca~ nanagG d~r8ct -that is te saYI 

~en~s and i~provements in the sy3te~ itself. Several i~struments tha~ 

lS2J~ 

lnt::oGuced i"lLf:3surss --StlC~1 étS -t:.:.he ¡ speclLlc¡ crecii ts I 

for L~me5 of crisis- C3DDOt be regB~¿ed as ~c 

Hence g C113~lLSls 

shouJd -.Ln\!a.lic.ate it .. 1t. l~1¿ l~l fae·e, 

un tri2 acctiof: of T2:easu:cy bi] 

S 2; 1 e wittl repurchase agreemer:~ and (usually over~igt1t 

whe~ever a boosting action j_s necessaryw 

When the new ~onetar; control syst2r as t he bdr:ks 

used t 

concentrated on creating an ln.:3trl~!.nent t~",-,-at \o/QuId secüre ~,iqu i(~i ': ThJ_S 

12 ~as ~e-f0~med by the l~on8y Regulation ~ca~s!. 

v~hen tl-:es e loans \¡Y"e~e gra~l.te:::I ini '::::, ia~. ~ y, t~l""':e a.L"OULC.S used te bS 
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of ready cash at penalty 

through this auction's 

rates. 

loans. 

-ALP

rate 

it 

of 

follows the 

these auctions 

The normal way of providing 

Al though Bank of Spain has 

evolution of interest rateo 

is the rate which is used 

a quantitative target 

The marg ina 1 interes t 

by the Bank of Spain in order to 

rates in one way or another. This 

of Spain's daily intervention rate'. 

move 

is 

the short term 

the key rate and 

markets interest 

is called 'Bank 

The existence of asole instrument was sustaining a basic outbalance, 

which began to cause concern as the situation changed. The only way to 

excercise restrictions on liquidi ty was to let the awarded loans mature 

and not renew them. In view of this situation and of the subsequent control 

problems, i t was necessary to create instruments specially intended for 

drainage of liquidity. The actual form of these instruments varied, in 

time, from Treasury bonds, through Bank of Spain's certificates of monetary 

regulation and Treasury bilIs, to assets sales with repurchase 

agreement, etc., and they were all meant for draining liquidity when the 

market conditions called for it. 

Besides these instruments, the reserve requirement has also been 

mentioned, this cannot be used frequently but should be described in sorne 

detail because it has be en modified recently. This instrument has been 

available since 1970 and has had different characteristics in regard to 

the amount and manner of computation for different financial institutions. 

During the ten years since the new monetary policy plans were established, 

the reserve requirement has undergone important changes and the most 

important one coming into force in January 1984. Since then, over the 

following years up to date, only minor changes were implemented albeit 

keeping the same basic structure of the reserve requirement which has 

prevailed almost as it was designed during the 1984 reforms. 

Mention has been made of the problems in planning monetary policy 

raised by the use of new instruments for obtaining liabi li ties, as well 

as by the appearance of intermediaries who are not affected by the regula

tions traditionally applied to institutions whose activity is based on 

taking deposits from individual customers. 
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The changes in the reserve requirement involved abolishing the 

compulsory interest-bearing deposit ratio that had existed until then. 

The aim behind these changes was threefold: to give the same treatment 

to all the means of securing funds, and so to prevent artificial profits 

from shifting from one means to another, to place all the insti tutions 

competing in the same business under the same regulation, and to further 

the effective control over the available liquidity, which justified 

substituting M3 for ALP. The other important factor in the modification 

of reserve requirement (related to its level) is the public deficit. 

Now the same figures apply to all institutions securing liabilities, 

regardless of the way they do so; the interest-bearing ratio is 17.0% 

for all institutions plus additional, non-interest-bearing 2.5% for banks 

and saving banks. The chart below shows the most out standing features 

of the new ratio for banks and saving banks. 

Up to this point, we have been saying that the monetary policy 

establishes targets in terms of amounts -growth rate of ALP and M3 - as 

the centre of the money control plan. However, even though keeping to 

this plan, the monetary authorities are not unaware of the effect of the 

trend of interest rates and exchange rates on the means of controlling 

them. The expanding integration of international markets and the reforms 

carried out in the home market -with the resulting speed with which effects 

are transmi tted from one market to another- require increasing at tention 

to be paid to interest rates. 

Keener competition on the domestic market has made financial inter

mediaries act more flexibly and pay greater attention to the management 

of their surplus cash assets, considering timing costs, at the same time 

as their policy for the management of liabilities, adapted to the new 

circumstances, has had to become more flexible, too. Of course, this has 

caused greater f luctuations in the cost of resources and, thus, in the 

interest rateo It is also interesting to mention in this connection that, 

thanks to the new instruments, intermediaries subject to the monetary 

control plan have been able to develop a new line of liquidity -with both 

public and private securities- free from cash reserve requirements, which 
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to react with greater 

measures by attributing an 

to changes and interest rates. 

refinement to monetary policy 

increasingly more important role 

The fact that Spain' s integration wi th foreign markets is becoming 

closer and that it relies on them for adjustments has become a new link 

between interest rates at home and abroad (19). 

After all this potential has been met by the financial 

intermediaries' action, their operations affect other markets by broadening 

the fluctuation of interest rates throughout the whole economy. 

Also, from a point of view more akin to monetary control, interest 

rates provide an excellent indication of the degree of pressure on a 

market. Whenever it is necessary to modify quantitative targets while 

the success of some of the proposed adjustments is uncertain, the interest 

rates provide very valuable guidelines to go by in directing these 

measures. 

It is in view of all this that the Bank of Spain does not establish 

an interest rate target but watches closely the development of this rate 

on the home and international markets in case a change in the quantitative 

targets becomes advisable. 
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be en obtained in this way, they are used as guidelines for the desired 
trend of spot exchange rate intervention. A survey of the concept and 
methodology of effective term of trade exchange rate of the peseta can 
be found in Pillar L'Hotellerie, Efectos de una modificación en las ponde
raciones utilizadas en el cálculo del tipo de cambio efectivo nominal 
de la peseta, EC/1987/10, Research Department, and Diego González, Pro
puesta de cambio a base 1985 de los índices base 1980 de posición efectiva 
nominal de la peseta, ES/1987/2, Research Department, Banco de España. 

(15) In fact, a description and analysis of the monetary policy can be 
found, among others, in the following works: José Pérez and Angel Rojo, 
La política monetaria española: objetivos e instrumentos, Estudios Econó
micos, 10 (Madrid, 1977); Raimundo Ortega y José Pérez, La posición mone
taria como instrumento de estabilización, ICE, 1582 (Madrid, 1977); Pedro 
Martínez Méndez, El control monetario a través de la base monetaria: la 
experiencia española, Estudios Económicos, 20 (Madrid, 1981); Raimundo 
Ortega, Problemas en la instrumentación de la política monetaria durante 
el período 1977-1980: un examen retrospectivo, ICE, (Madrid, May 1981). 
A closer survey of the changes in the instrumentation during 1983 -and 
especia1ly as of January 1984- and of the reasons behind these changes 
can be found in Javier Aríztegui and José Pérez, Cambios de la instrumen
tación de la política monetaria, Boletín Económico, (January 1984) as 
well as in Javier Arí ztegui, Variables monetarias básicas: instrumentos 
de control, Papeles de Economía, 18 (1984). More information has been 
provided by Banco de España, Informe Anual 1983, (May 1984), pp. 117-139, 
217-227 and Informe Anual 1984, (May 1985), pp. 114-138, 153-164. More 
recent sources of information are José Pérez, Instrumentación de la polí
tica monetaria en 1985, edited by Instituto Español de Analistas de Inver
siones, (Madrid, 1986) and Pedro Martínez Méndez, Changes in Money Market 
Instruments and Procedures: Objectives and Implications, in Autumn Meeting 
of Central Bank Economists, edited by the Bank for International Settle
ments (Basle, November 1985). 

( 16) The Law on Tax System estab1ishes that some kinds of remunerations 
both in money and in species, in exchange for attracting external resour
ces that had been exempted from tax until the law came into force, are 
to be regarded as capital gains and, hence, as subject to tax. It applies 
most particularly to issue premiums and to the difference between the 
purchase price and the writing off price of securities issued at a dis
count. The new tax, then, encompasses, as we have already seen, many 
components of the ALP that have been exempted before. 

The new law points out that Treasury notes and securi ties issued 
by the Bank of Spain will be exempted from this tax in consideration of 
their function as instruments of the monetary policy. This affects all 
the transactions that have been dealt wi th in this text but there are 
other kinds of transactions besides these that have also been exempted. 
Some of the latter are: interest on the Treasury' s endowments to the 
Official Credit, yields on accounts held by non-residents, etc. 

20% is witheld from all interest and on each transfer of securities 
at a discount. Assets issued at a discount under certain conditions -such 
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as, for certain periods, by certain category of issuers and within certain 
limi ts of volume, etc. - are subj ect to a special ruling, and there is 
a single withholding on these issues, which amounts to 45% of the 
discount. 

The same law also provides for the important aspects of an obliga
tion to various intermediaries to submit tributary information, but this 
will not be dealt with here. 

(17) The ALP variable is made up of the M,3' plus Treasury bilIs and 
notes, f inancial paper and Treasurer' s promlssory notes, the CRM from 
outside the banking system, and mortgage debentures. The chart on page 
37 shows an outline of all the monetary variables in current use. The 
Bank of Spain' s Annual Report 1982 (Madrid, May 1983) analyzes a11 the 
process of implementing the monetary policy and the effect of financia1 
innovations on this process. A broader survey of financial innovations, 
not devoted to Spain, can be found in Luis A. Lerena, Los cambios en el 
proceso de intermediación financiera, Situación, Banco de Bilbao, 4 
(1982). 

Banco de España, Boletín Económico, issues from February 1983 
onwards, and Banco de España, Boletín Estadístico, issues from February 
1983 onwards contain descriptions of the development of the M3 and ALP. 

(18) An analysis of the prob1em envolved in imp1ementing monetary po1icy 
from a general point of view and specifically from the point of view of 
the effect of the Law on Tax Liabi1ity of certain financial assets can 
be found in José Pérez, Instrumentación de la política monetaria en 1986 
(paper de1ivered at the XII Seminar on Financia1 Perspectives and Exchange 
Rate), edited by Instituto Español de Analistas de Inversiones, (Madrid, 
January 1986). 

(19) A practica1 instance of the importance of this phenomenon is 
evidenced in the Spanish banking institutions' growing concern for 
interre1ating their management of Spanish Treasury assets (which has been 
a tight compartment until very recently) wi th their trade in foreign 
currency. As would be expected -and the experience of other systems proves 
it should- the higher the degree of liberalization, the more favoured 
this interrelation is, and the greater the efficiency of the institutions 
in the management of their resources, which, ultimately, benefits the 
system as a whole. 

This process of liberalization not only modifies 
private institutions but also forces the central bank to 
refinement and intrinsicacy in its control mechanisms 
face this interrelation. 

the behaviour of 
introduce greater 
to enable i t to 

The great choice of financial instruments on the international 
markets, the quick changes and innovations on these markets, their 
developing sophistication, etc. are beginning to call for a kind of 
financial institution that is unlikely to arise unaided out to the process 
onto which our financial system has just embarked. 
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be imposed. Sanctions can vary from a mere warning, which can be either 

private or public, fines of varying amounts, suspension of the advantages 

derived from operating with the Bank of Spain, to the suspension of Board 

members (in the case of recurrent serious offences), and even the 

exclusion of the institutions from the Register of Banks and Bankers 

and its liquidation (1). 

The foregoing constitutes what we can refer to as the original 

legal foundation. However, during the evolution of any financia1 system, 

and ours is no exception, the institutions and the kinds of operations 

undertaken become increasing1y more comp1ex, and carry more inherent 

risks, which the primitive legal regulations were unable to foresee. 

Consequently, in common wi th the experience of the EEC countries in the 

past years, Spanish monetary authori ties have endeavoured to supplement 

the legal instruments already in existence (solvency ratios, legal risk 

limits, etc.) by taking action along two 1ines. 

Firstly, the supervisory powers of the Bank of Spain have be en 

enlarged and its inspection means have been strengthened, in an attempt 

to dea1 with matters that original regu1ations had not foreseen. Secondly, 

new regu1ations have be en introduced regarding assets provisions. However, 

no coefficient, however ideal, no instrument, however perfect, can 

completely prevent the appearance of dire crises. Consequent1y, the 

monetary authorities took action along another line, namely providing 

means to deal directly with the problem once it had arisen. 

We shall 

implemented to 

now 

deal 

analyze 

with the 

the specific measures that have be en 

problems mentioned aboye. The attached 

diagram presents an overall view of this norms. 

b) Objetive solvency norms 

Included under this heading are the instruments that can be called 

·preventive" -such as solvency ratios, legal limits for banking exposures 

and regulations on assets provisions. 
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Penalty weightings for large _exposures 
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a) in the case of "bad" assets, as a function of the length of 

time remaining unpaid; b) in the case of doubtful assets, on the 

basis of subjective criteria, within li!Clits; and 

of "coDlcingent" liabilities, on the likelihood of 

banking institution (8). 

c) in the case 

payment by the 

In any case, insolvency funds, which are to be shown expressly 

on the balance-sheet, must total at least 1. 5% of all unsecured loan 

investments and contingent liabilities. 

To the second group be long all the criteria for provisioning related 

to country risk. 

The main features of this new regulation are: 

a) Definition 

T':lis lS a co~n~ry-specific r is:~ arisin'0 

overall debts and due to ot'rl.er than the usual cOíílmerc~al risk. There 

are two kinds of such risk: Sovereign risk and transfer risk (9). 

In order to make provision for this country risk, the Bank of Spain 

establishes a six groups general classification, and each group has a 

particular provision level. 

specific country in these 

guidelines of the regulation, 

b) Groups 

The Bank of 

groups. The 

Spain 

private 

does not include 

banks, following 

include each country in the group. 

The classification set up by the Bank of Spain is as follow: 

Group 1: OECD countries 

Group 2: Countries not lncluded in other groups 

Group 3: Temporary difficulties 

Group 4: Doubtful 

Group 5: Very doubtful 

Group 6: Insolvent 

any 

the 
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For eountries in Groups 3 to S, non-fulfilments are graded as 

failing te co,:1ply with redemption o: loan capital, with interest payments r 

re-negotiation of their loans, etc. 

Countries that have repudiated their debts or failed to honour 

redemption or interest payments for four years, have been listed in Group 

6. 

e) Criteria for accounting and provisi~~~ 

Aeeording to the group in whieh each country is included, the banks 

have to make different provisions. 

The criteria for building up the provisions are as follow: 

- Insolveney assets will be deemed as unrecoverable and booked 

in moratorium accounts. 

- Very doubtful. Ttlese assets a~d off-balance-sheet itenls must 

be covered by a minimum 50% one ycar after they have be en lncluded 

in this group, and 75 and 90% Slnee tlle beginning of 2nd and 

3rd year. 

- Doubtful. Minimum of 20 when the asset is ineluded in the group, 

and 35% sinee the beginning of the seeond year. 

- Temporary diffieulties. Minimum 15 

- Countries not included in other groups (Group 2). Reserve not 

less than 1.5% of total risk. 

- This reserve will be calculated subtracting the risks t_hat have 

been accounted for under other rules, as long as their insolvency 

funds are bigger than required hereby. 
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- In any case provisions for cover risks over countries in temporary 

difficulties, doubtful and "very doubtful" must total at least 

25% of risks with those countries. 

The provisions for cover either individual risks or country risk 

in foreign currency can be made with some restrictions in foreign currency 

(except in the case of foreign banks). 

e) Strengthening the powers of inspection 

As we have seen above, the weaknesses and loopholes that exist 

in our basic legislation mainly concern possible penalties -which are 

still based on the Banking Law of 1946- and the possible measures that 

the Bank of Spain can undertake to avoid any serious si tuations in the 

future by 

order to 

putting adequate 

correct this both 

precautionary provisions into 

the Government and Parliament 

pract ice. In 

decided that 

it was of the utmost urgency to provide the Bank of Spain with specific 

means by which it could deal rapidly and efficiently wi th any crises 

that could arise. To this end the Royal Decree-Law 5/1978 of the 6th 

March was issued. This Law permitted the Bank of Spain to decree temporary 

suspension of the governing bodies of an institution, when the known 

facts and the circumstances of the institution in question made such 

a step necessary, and to appoint temporary off icials to manage the ins

titution's business. 

d) Further measures of control and protection 

In moments of crisis it is extremely useful to have a series of 

instruments at one' s disposal which, on the one hand, will protect the 

small saver and, on the other, help to confront the crisis by minimizing 

as far as possible its effects on the rest of the affected sectors. 

In order to deal with both problems, the Spanish monetary 

authorities, following the recommendations made by the Community 

authori ties and the measures put into practice in some Common Market 

countries, adopted a deposit insurance scheme. 
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The Deposit °Insurance Fund was created in November 1977. In two 

successive stages, March 1980 and August 1981, the Insurance Fund suffered 

modifications that have completely changed its nature. In fact, f·rom 

merely acting to ensure deposits, it has become an institution 

own right, wi th legal status and governed by a Commission (10), 

is not only concerned with guaranteeing deposits -now up to a 

in its 

which 

higher 

level of 1,500,000 pesetas- but also undertakes a series of actions which 

try to solve such conflictive solvency problems which may arise in any 

banking institution. To this end, the Fund can take over losses, offer 

guarantees and acquire assets in order to achieve its aims. 

The central idea is that an institution in trouble should be able 

to reassume all its activities once its share capital desequilibrium 

has been restored. 

This enlargement of the functions assigned to the Insurance Fund 

meant that it needed a larger volume of resources, and consequently, 

as well authorizing the Bank of Spain to grant the Fund loans with or 

wi thout interest, the private banks I contribution was increased to 1. 2 

thousandth of their deposits ato year-end. The Bank of Spain contributes 

annually an amount equal to that paid by all the private banks. Also 

the amounts contribut.ed by t.he banks are no longer eligible for reserve 

requirement obligations. 

2. Savings Banks 

Since 1971 the inspection and control of the 

been in the hands of the Bank of Spain and fo llows 

that of the private banks. All the norms are similar. 

savings banks has 

the same lines as 

The savings banks have a Deposit Insurance Fund similar to that 

of the private banks. All savings banks be long to it and their 

contribution is 1 0/00 of their year-end deposits, with the Bank of Spain 

contributing the same amount. Each institution's contribution has to 

be deposi ted wi th the Bank of Spain and is not eligible for reserve 

requirement obligations. 
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The Fund guarantees deposits up to tlle amount oi Pts. 1,500,000 

per deposl tor and comes into force in the event of partial or total in

solvency of tlle institution i~ question. Tlle functions and administration 

of the Insurance Fund, which is a legally constituted entity, are carried 

out by a management commission (11). It does not playa merelv passlve 

role, advising whether the insurance sclleme shou1d be activated or not, 

but it also has otller functions. Among these it should be mentioned that 

the Fund can propose, in the public interest, to grant loans either 

interest-free or othePivise, t.O resolve a specific :.-natter. The Fund can 

also decide whether an institution should undergo an audi~, establishing 

the periodicity and extension cf such audits. 

As \\7e11 as the foregoing, aDd fcllo\vinq the line of action cornn-:on 

to all the deposit institu1:.ions, tr,e poliey r;Jr assets provlslons for 

the savings banks is sj milar to tila.L of private banks. Consequent.1y, 

as well as modifying c.ccounting stat.ements -includ.ing greater frec~uency 

I.n ,:;ending informatiorl to tl"le Dank of Spa.jn- tLLe re,~i.stratio1_1 ni: ail 

J..t.ems has been careft::.J:y r8des~gned payiL-lq .spec;ia~ ;C}Ltentio!: to e'_12'_1J:8 

that the Profits and Loss Account sho\vS distribuible DI:oEits --"'lhich in 

the case oE the savings banks are spl1.t between ::::-eserV8S and social 

undertakings- that are compatible with the salveno,! and sound functioning 

of the institution. 

In order to achie-,,'e all this I apa~t fr:JfrL a11 'Che accoiJntancy norm:3. 

which we are not gOlng to state here {12 1, tlJ.e measures referring to 

the definition of assets and reserve requ]rements ~hic~ have already 

been described in the paragra.phs referring to prlvatc D3.I'lks are alsa 

applicable to the savings institutions. 

5. Cooperatives 

Cooperatives come under inspeotion by the Bank of Spaic in the 

same way as 0.11 tile otiler deposit institutions. Likewise the Royal Decree

Law of November 3, 1978 established a similar penalty tabie. 
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At the saDe L irce, balance sheet and prof i t and 10ss accounLing 

norms I as "de:l as reserve provision norms for forseeable insolvencies 

and solvency coefficient apply to cooperatives in the same way as ban:Ks 

and savings banks. The CooperaLives' Deposi t Insurance Fund carries Lhe 

same charac-ceristics as that of savings banks, which \Vas analized in 

the preceding section. 
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Foo'rNOTES TO CHAPTER 3 

(1) With regard to sanction of penalty aspects there llave also been 
sorne regulation changes. Maintainlng the initial framework set up by 
the original regulations already ~entioned. changes have aimed at widening 
trl.8 :cange of sanctions 3.S well as a t. f avo~r ing tbei r au torna tic imposi t ion 
by the Bank of Spain whenever legal obligations regarding coefficients 
are not [",-.::.lf1:1ed+ Sorne of the most important. changes are: the Bank of 
Spain's pov;er ( Decree 56/1967 ) 
operations 
the Bank 
expansio:1 

with any bar..k 

of Spain~s 

Lhe face 
capacit 

Lo 
d08S 

apply !;)ena~Lty inte.rest rates OE its 
noL fulfill coefflcien~ obligatlons; 
Sept. 20, 1974) to reduce brancÍ1 

in of specific behaviour, the impos:tion of 

sanctions on breaches of exchange cont~ol. 

(2) Thj.s pOlnt has be en developed in "Aspectos financi.eros de la inte-' 
graci6n de Espafta en la CEE", Est~ldios Econ6micos nº 17. 

(3) l'he following assets ore deti~e(J n~ own resources: 

.- Disbllrsed capital f0und.lny run-5s (for savings bank~::) and cor~trl'-

hutlons (fo~ cQ(1peratives) .. 
- General provisiorl. 

Rt .. :".-; 2!'V e.E-· , 

:': 
t3ubor-dinc. ted ~lebL (uf) ca the amoun t f i xed by the BCinr. oí: Sr:,a in, 
bu~ ne";er exceedina 30% of shareh0_ders' equity)y 
35% of cu~rcnt jea s pr·ofits. 

(4) rJ.'jh~2·e r;3'-i0S p:~.\lot arCrund che G% d.':3S1gned tu t.he !lnormal" bank~_Eg 

tY,.1siness operati.ons (:lün guar.-a:1teec1 loans and advancGs and others) and 

range frGm O ~ 2S~ ( [Oto cash in pesetas, dt-2posi ts in tr\8 Bank ot Spain 
and public sect.or assets, up to 100% [or fict.ltious: assets not dedL~ct-_\~d 

f."Lc)in equity; thf~l'e are .int.err(,odiate rates su':.~h ;:¡s 3% for ass8t.S vlith 

mc,rtqage. quarant_ee r or 8 fOL" st.ares and subordina t.ed Loans, E~tc ~ 

(5) Regulations O~ 2alance--sheets and Proflt and Loss Accounts oi 
bar-;.ki.;lg j nstj tutJ.c·n3 -~"Jhir:'h were spJ:ead cver vari.uus Circula:--s- were 

cor;¡piled int() a nev.; Cil_~cular {NQ 19/1985) wh_lch also deals wit:n h.i t.l'1ert.o 

~ntrea~ed problems. 

(6) Usually wnen deallng wit~ 
7.encl to think only of direct 

slJ.pervislor: 
inspect_ion of 

oE deposit il'\stituti_cGS people 
t'ne institutions therns(::?:lves 

In t:acts! supervisDry tas(.:s also c():npr~_se another" s~)metin~es previous 
a~ld alv:/ays supplernentary¡ st_age d8vot.ed ::0 ~tlhat we pl.ay te.rm ·'external 
supervisicn l : • 

A"t"_ this stage l supervisl,oll --direct.ed t.:) the appraisal of cor.pliance 
to Jegal obl_Lgatíons ana to the analysis of the finar:.cial and economic 
co!}::1iti':;flS of the: inst:.i~~IJ.tiüns- \~lo~ks en tbe b3:sis of t::e i'1rC'rma.tlon 
chat tho institutio:15 ~lst regular:y silbnit lo tt:e Bank o( Sr61r. 
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(7) Circular 172 defines "cross" loans in the following way: a "cross 
loan" is a lending operation by méans of which a banking institution 
grants a credit facility to ·a company directly or indirectly associated 
with another banking institution which, in its turn, grants credit 
facilities to companies associated with the former banking institution. 
There are similar operations, which, although somewhat different in their 
formalization procedures, should also be considered forbidden. 

(8) Circular NQ 19 of 1985 defines the amount of insolvency funds as 
the total of the following provisions: 

a) Assets classified as doubtful will be provisioned by applying 
percentages which the banking insti tution wi 11 apportion 
according to the probability of default, but which will never 
be less than 25% nor smaller than that which would result from 
the schedule in (b) below. 

b) Assets classified as 
following percentages 

bad will be provisioned by applying the 
according to the length of time they may 

have be en so classified. 

From 3 to 9 months ............................. 25% 
From 9 to 15 months ............................ 50% 
From 15 to 18 months ........................... 75% 
More than 18 months ............................ 100% 

e) Contingente liabilities which the banking institution is likely 
to have to make good will be provisioned in fulI. 

(9) Risks not included are: 

- Private sector risks quoted in local currency. 
- Shares and investment holdings. 
- Part of risk subject to foreign residents guarantee when the 

foreign resident has a better position within the list of 
countries. 

- Part of risk covered by mortgage or pledge guarantees wi th OCDE 
countries. 

- Risks from Spanish banks' trading with foreign bank branches 
operating in Spain. 

- Documentary credits of les s than 3 months. 
- Risks in trading with private sector belonging to the eurrency 

area of a Group 1 country. 

(10) Made up by four representatives from the Bank of Spain and four 
representatives from private banks appointed by the Ministry of Economy 
and Finance. 

(11) The Managing Commission is made up by four representatives from 
savings banks and four representatives from the Bank of Spain, one of 
them acts as chairman. The Fund is authorized to receive advances from 
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the Bank of Spain and the savings banks, the Bank of Spain can suggest 
to the Government an increase in annual contributions. Likewise the Bank 
of Spain can prescribe a decrease in annual contribution if, after the 
repayment of the Bank of Spain's advances, the amount contributed stands 
at a high level. 

(12) Circular Nº 19/1985. Savings banks must provide the Bank of Spain 
with the same monthly, quarterly and annual information as the private 
banks except for some specific features arising from their different 
nature. 
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ANNEX 1 

FOREIGN OPERATIONS OF THE SPANISH BANKING SYSTEM 

The transactions of the bankiog system with non residents 

-whe~her "-o pesetas or in foreign currency- have be en t.radi tionall y 

subjected to different regulat.ions which, in general, Viere more 

restrictive than those applicable to resident customers. 

At present, the situatio[l ls ditferent and the banks can carry 

out any type of transactions, wi th the exception of loans in pesetas 

to non residents. 

The exposure of :cis~~[~ t.hey t.ake: in respect of thei r investrnent 

transactions must. be counterbalanced by their OVin resou~ces, applying 

ts the relevant computable halances the same percentages fixed lD 

Apart [roro this general rule and Like in mest other financial 

systems ~ the banks are subjected to specific regulations concerning 

the positions they can maintain in foreign currency. 

In the case of Spain, the covered positions (1) are not subject 

to any linitatiol1; tor the open positlons~ whettler short or long; 

there i~ a lirnit related to the Qwn resources of each .lnst.itution~ 

This limit .ís contemplated ln t'NO ways: on the ene hand, for each 

one of tlie cl.lrrenc.íes (pesetas inc 1.uded) 'che posi tion cannot exceed 

a certa in percentage of the O .... Hl :::-esources: and on the othe.r, the surn 

of all posit.ions, short and long, neither of which can exceed a certain 

percentage ef such resources (2). 

(1) The 

Ti.e assets 
position is the 

include capi tal 

resu 1 t of the di f ference betwee:1 assets 

assets, yields and parchase comn·,itments. 

include the correspondent líability operations., 

8nd liabil'..ties. 

The liabilities -----

(2) The lirnits are fixed a indíviduel oasis depending on the degree of activity 

ín foreign currency oi aach bónK~ 
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On the basis of these general regulations, the transactions the 

banks can carry out are as follows: 

Foreign currency accounts can be opened freely by non-residents or 

foreign diplomatic officials in Spain or Spanish subjects living abroad 

by means of sight-, saving- and term-deposits or any other form, and 

the funds can be used by them withdrawing the same currency or 

converting it into other quoted currencies or into pesetas. The 

institutions which operate these deposits can use the balances freely 

in the domestic or foreign market. 

The interest rates for all transactions can ben negotiated freely, 

whether for investments or fundings. 

Convertible peseta accounts in the name of non-residents: Since the 

peseta became externally convertible 

specifically called convertible peseta 

accounts for non-resident holders (up 

in 1961, apart from 

accounts, other kinds 

to 6 different types) 

introduced, sorne of them being convertible and others noto 

the 

of 

were 

The variety of accounts of non-resident holders has disappeared, 

and at present only two kinds remain: Ordinary peseta accounts in 

the name of non-residents (which can only ref lect a credi t balance 

and their funds are to be used only for payments in Spain) and 

convertible peseta accounts in the name of non-residents, which will 

be described below. 

Under the present regulations, any authorized institution is 

entitled to open foreign accounts in convertible pesetas in the name 

of non-resident individual s and legalle constituted entities. These 

accounts can be opened establishing sight-, saving- or term-deposits, 

and the interest rates on them are freely negotiable between both 
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parties. Their balances are freely convertible in the Spanish foreign 

exchange market. 

The credit and debit entries to the foreign accounts in 

convertible pesetas can be: 

a) eredi ts for: the proceeds from the sale of foreign exchange 

which non-,residents effect in the foreign exchange market, 

the proceeds from the sale of foreign bank-notes, the amount 

of remittances oi Spanish banknotes received from foreign 

correspondent banks, payments from residents to non-residents 

arising from any balance of payments transaction, interest, 

and transfers fram another fareign account in convertible 

pes et.as ~ 

b) Deblt.s foro the amouDt of the p¡¡rchase of foreign exchange 

ban;<:."·n()~es to forcigc cc'rre:spond.ent banks, payment.::: to re·-

sidents ari3ing from any balance of payments transaction, 

withdrawals of cash in Cavour of the holder or another 

non--residen-c r and transfers to other foreign accounts of 

r?he lnst~it-_utions aut~lorized to operate "chese accounts have t.o 

-;:-2PC1.--t a~l. the a.bave rnentione:5. c.iebi~:. a::l.c credit entries e~Jery ten 

days t.o tbe Bar:k O~ Spain. Ove.rdrafts en thesB accoun~s I other -!:har( 

those originated doc~meJ~~ary credits, are not 

a11owed~ 

Recent.l (as from t!:.'¿- 10th e:: rv:arc::h}. 1~he í::creases reccrded 

J..!1 -:'hese aCCOLHl1:.S, Lave been subjected CQ a cash ra-c.::o .y;:: 19~5% .. It3 

ch¿ra~terist~cs are 3~m~laL ~c t~e =atio bei~s app:ied to peseta 
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Forwar~ __ ~f'eration:'!.; Ac a rule, fOlV1ard fereign exchange purchases 

or sales against pesetas which the authorized institutions effect 

with residents are only allowed to provide cover fer receipts and 

pay;nents of any balance of payr"ent t.I ansactions. Thus. residents can 

5e11 forward to the 2.1 . .:.tho;:ized banks the fOTeign exchanqe J eceipts 

arislng from any balance of payment transac-t:~ion~ Th.at is¡ they can 

sell forward the foreign exchange they are going to receive in lespec~ 

of exports, remittances, lüans, etc. FüIward forclgn exchange pUlchaeos 

are aIso allowed for any balance of paymen itemm These f \.)rwar el 

contracts must always be effected against pesetas and their period 

until maturity is without limitation. Also roll-over fOIward contracts 

are authorized~ In any case, tl-\e last maturit.:y date ot the cont.Lact 

cannot exceed the final payment date of the transction. 

On ()tLeJ hand¡ to 'be 

COJltracted in the cUl-rency cf the underlYlng transact.ion in ques~i8ny 

a.nH this fc,reign ~xchf.\n9c~ can onLy 1)(=~ t13ed tO set':.:.18 the 7~ra:1s.:::~ct_:.on 

~a~ which ~: was co~t~actect. 

'The t.¡ansactions wi th non Lesidents aga:i.nst. conVel. Lit)~e pe.s::--;"ta..s 

or against fore.1.gn currencíes and those effect_eci between authori zed 

institutions can be contracted freeJ.yo 

al.ready existing with the delegate entity can be S0ll1, anJ those 

ba.lances must be maintained W,j_t~lCUt. :lnte1:.:::upl:.ion cnti.l t.1""l.Ü nate ti·11.S 

contract expires. T~e matul'ity oE trie contract cannot De ul1der 1 ;~~!ltt~. 

TabIe 1 shows the evo:~tion du~ing the lasc years of the exte~na1 

posi tion of the SpdI1J.s:n banking syste;;~ (in pesetas as <.~~ell. as ir:. 

foreign currency)$ which reflects tlle following characteristics: 
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